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KiKiW'-Jic.nrself by yoiirsd L
Who will not know h inself is Ifke straw caught .ip 

the whirling wind.
Of birth, mid being, and death, what see wo hi.it 

changing states'?
Of ten men fc-Jni swim up a river, one vomits nine, 

not counting liwruelf ¡uid i/puzzlcd.
Th;lik o.l the gltwj.jn niiik and understand hpw life 

nepurates from Lj I’r-
_[J<5 in you, you may hveonm 1 le.
\oiian m>I; what wisdom nocks to fittwi® n&’ what 

wisdom : auks not.
With vanquished riunht and rudiaM- flbd&i, „the 

true seeker realises the Lord witliin life
and t-lio author of all which lives; bhrpfjili UMr-’&ery^be 
and calm andiPuifued mind.

Tim Lord has no na^.miT tdnn; Hh HWhofb/ J-Iip 
Mi ya the forms and numos, which puzzle our under- 
standi 11 X appea r. Seek, by ..J^d grace, to be u nentan^led 
and free.

To attain wisdom, you have td practise it. Meditate’ 
on one-noss. Realise ono-ncss.
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WITNESS OF THE ANCIENT
T. L. VASWANI. 1-
Englishman :—I cannot understand why you make bo 

much of Ancient INDIA.
INDIAN -It was the Homeland of groat Ideals. 
Englishman :--Of dreams?
INDIANName them as you will, Dreamt? or nonsense, 

Tlipy are the richest part of life.
Englishman :■ -How ?
INDIAN:—They remain when many, other things have 

passed away. Persistence is a test of reality. 
Much of the ‘Modern’ is~ already exhausted. 
The Ancient has an Energy that endures. 
‘ Civilization ’ has been strangled. The Aryan 
Ideal has borne the burden of the agew aiidjs 
re asserting itself today.

Englishman :---11ow will you mark off the Modern from 
the Aryan?

INDIAN 5—-Tlierc is in the ‘Modern’ an’element of great 
’value rm^ ’Science is the fifth
-AZrda. But the malady of the ‘Modern’ is'its 
bh-in . , Look at ‘ Civilisation It is nerve-sick.
The Aryan ideal aimed at ca«m*i»uo», —with the 

infinite. A little boy the other day, committed 
suicide. He was sick of life! A greatin^n like 

-/101.ST0Y wastire<‘ of the ‘Modern’, and his last 
word was ‘Escape’! The"’Ancient Aryan did 
not try" to escape life. ,M«rejoiced in the great 

■ gilt of the Universe. He frit it a joy-to draw 
the breath of life. We’ run after superficial 
things, titles, council-. bqnoQrs, money-bags. 
According to the Arysih -Ideal, wisdom ’was 
wealth.' The emphasis was on the w<rvalues 
not, as today, on rro>um>c goods,-'on mind and 
spirit, hut gaimcnts ar.d gold.
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ENGLISHMANIs not matter, too, of Him and from 
íüm?

Indian ¡—Matter indeed, is not beggarly. To despise' 
matter is unspiritual. And to respect matter is 
not materialism. ~ But then is matter rightly 
respected when it- is seen^to express the Spirit. 
With such a vision in his soul did tlie ancient 
Rishi sing pf the world asá ‘vesture of God *.  
And the teaching was-given again and again 
that We must love nature and man,—for the sake 
of the Infinite they partly veil and partly reveal,

Englishman I ‘thought the nWf were ascetic rene
gades to Lifer.

■ INDIAN:—You forget the rishi*  repeatedly taught “that 
the life of religion was a life of action. The 
♦»saw were not quietists. Many of them were 
householders. Some became law-givers of India. 
Many took part in activities of the-nation. But 
they’were, also, men of vision. Unfortunately 
in modern life there is a cleft between vision and 
adicn. ■ The scholar, the scientist, gathers know
ledge; th§ inan of action, the -politician is 
anxious te produce externul results. But 
‘knowledge* ’ becomes a weapon of destruction 
and politicians become diplomats -when the 
Spiritual Ideal is set at nought.

ENGLISHMAK^-Ts the Spiritual Ideal .'’in your rjational 
struggle of today? Or is thereAate in ybur 
political movoment,—hate for other nations of 
the West? -

INMANLet me speak for myself. Europe too is of 
humanity. .And the message of the Rishis is not 
for us alone. It is for th® world. For tiré 
message came to them from the World-Heart.

Englishman :-4t 4s_^í beautiful picture you have of 
Aryavarta. Beautiful if true.

INDIAN:—Beautiful end-true!



THE MIND’S MASTERY
Through Simplified Psychology

D.R. C: E. KIPLING HR-
LESSON SIX

■ Methods of Attainment, Concluded
Affirmation, another strong factor in producing 

results follows Visualization. if you -want Health 
affirm that you have it. If love, friends or uioiicy, in
stead of fussing and worrying because you do no not 
have them, re verse the order of things by affirming that 
you have them NOW and start being thankful for them. 
This method has worked for others and will work for 
yon for all things are possible to those who haye dis
covered the l’ower of the Mind. Ail excellent affirmation 
covering much ground is,11 am whole, perfect, strong, 
powerful, loving, harmonious and happy ’■ ilhw it-as it is. 
Take it into the Silence with you until it sinks into your 
sub-consciousness so that you can use it anywhere ; on 
the street cjt, in the office r»r at home. This is the 
advantage of.spiritual methods; they aro always avail
able. /Affirmation impresses; the thought embodied 
therein on the sub-conscious mind and it will automati
cally cordate with its object. This is the law by which 
the people in all ages wore led to believe in the 
power of prayer. ‘ As thy faith is, so bo it toito thee

_• The strongest affii rotation that you can ruse for 
strengthening the will and lealizaing your power to 
awamplish is, * L can Imi what I will to bo'. When you 
have found the ‘World Within ’ you will have learned 
to control yourself, mid will be able to control ymif 
‘world without . ■

Affirm. * I am lotting go all adverse conditions, Mich 
as hatred, anger, worry, jealousy, envy, sorrow, trouble 
me disappointment of any kind,’ You can let go of-those 
things if mentally determined to do so. - This can be 
done byLvoluntary intention tmd persistence.
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«..... B>it pr4er set the must out of these Methods of 
Attainment, whichwo' have' mapped~Ôiït*T6r  jcoji. 3s 
follows, Study of Self, Concentration, Idealization, 
Visualization and Affirmation you must take them with 
you into the ‘Silence,’ which we will now explain.

It is not only necessary but absolutely important that 
W-? set aside a time and place for meditation. A place 
where we may, ‘Bestill and know’. This MUST be 
quiet,, Beoluded room-free from noise as .'possible, wherp 
we may, ‘ Enter into dur inner chamber and close the 
door ’. Where we may closeout mifld^ftgainst worldly 
thoughts and bo absolutely alone with God within us. 
This silence and physical stillnes of the bodv_if persisted 
in will lead to the accomplishment of all good things Jhe 
heart desires, for it gives perfect ¡control of the mental 
and physical.

The best time for entering the Silence is in the eve
ning a half hour or so before retiring. Mako your
self perfectly comfortable, by sitting in an easy chair or 
lying on your back. Shut your mind against every form 
oLbodily sensation. andTôrgêtjor a tlme'lhat you are 
encumbered, with à body. Shirt out A LL thought. Relax 
every muscle. Tim wfll give you control over /thoughts. 
of care, worry and fear, and will enable you ta^entertain 
only the kind of thoughts you desire. Keep every 
muscle and nerve in the body completely - relaxed until , 

you. feel quiet and restful and at peace with yourself 
and thé world.

Bring all your problems into this silent retreat with, 
you. If it is Physical help that you desire place your 
hand overthe organ of the body you wish to influence. 
Form a mental picture of i-lie organ, and realise it a part 
of yourself, realizing yoursel f as à part of or One With 
Gqd. As a part of God your organa -are perfect. Put 
yourself in touch with this Divine power, and aB you 
become conscious that your thought's are permeating 
your body you will feel a glow and a very exhilerating 
and joyous sensation.
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Not over thirty nunnv e should be devoted to this,
StjlentyPiiisl. boforo retiring.- Have the things you-desire 
most in your mind when sleep overtakes you, as it is 
during this transition period between the slOening and 
waking stage that the best results are aceoniplished, and 
tbisistrue any time during the Jay if wo can put the 
mind in this semi-conscious state. Soma have found the 
early morning hours excellent for going into the. Silence.

it a point to always use the 'same room, the
g£me place in~the~roo~m and the ^ne^coiich'3r chair for

If you become confused and worried during the day 
stop what you are doing if possible and gp into the 
Silence for guidance and power, and for wisdom to work 
out your problems.

Whatever discouragerents come to you shut them out 
of your mind, and remember that you were born to be 
^uccosaful'and victorious over all conditions.



THE BAILEY TECHNIQUE
FOR REJUVENATION

What the New Science of
Radiendocrinology Offers Mankind

(Br Dr. Wm. J. A BAILEY, Diffctor, American Ekd'CbikW’ 
Laboratory, 15, W. Streep New York)

In my previous articles T have endeavored to ex
plain the Thyroid, Pituitary, Adrenal and Pancreas 
glands. We have now to consider the Sex-li.iij or 
Gonads, the Thymus, and the Pineal. Thon we Wilt take 
up some special glands that function, only under certain 
conditions.

Dll. WM. J. A. BAILEY

The „Sex glands or 
Gonads are the ovaries 
and tastes. A great 
deal' of nonsense has 
been written regarding 
these glands and while 
the male glands in_ 
particular have been 
the object of consider
able interest, since the 
early dawn of man our 
information oft the 
gonads is very meagre 
in so far as fheir *nter-  
nal secretary functions 
are concerned*

The sex glands have 
two-very distinct func
tions, in that they are

I oth external secreting and internal secreting glands. 
Wo arc not concerned with their external secretions the 
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va of the ovaries and sperinatazoa of the testes. These 
ecretions are very definitely known to be for pr.jcre- 
.t'ive purposes. We may criticize nature for giving tlio 
fonads a double function as th;) functions are totally 
tistinct and there is very little relation one with the 
»then

in both the ovaries and testes we find certai n special 
jells that taken as a whole constitute ' distinct and sepa
rate glands, . These ;are called. the Interstitial glands, 
therefore, fci.be realty; accurate we should‘never • refer 
» the goftadS'Or ^as: ¿lands in connection with thoendu- 
ifine group of glands^: biit.we should al ways, rpfigf ^o. :thp 
Interstitial glands. However, common practice has made 
¡he usAge gtfniS’ralso that the gonads will be isefwred to 
.lithe endocrine chain-with'the understanding that we 
have in.ip.ind onlylhe interstitial gldrtds that are situa- 
isd'm the gonads-

. Jtii$i£h$ secretion of the Interstitial gland that wu 
ire cotilfefened with.primarily. .Thorfe' ig considerable 
doubt that these secretions^ have ahy immediate direct, 
connection with tlio .onset Of puberty, mefibpdflisc(bhange 
if life) etc., .in spite of their close .ph^r^l, relation to 
the gonads. The chief function gf secr etions of . the
Interstitial glands is to ftid-aijcondhi'y sox charac
teristics. That'These glands exert their influence -at;- 
birth and up tci'phboTty is shoyn inthe fav:t that a girl 
baby or child is ratAt.-readily ^distinguished by gelieral. 
features,., build, etc." from a .fey—unless other glands 
interfer^fcwhange the picture. -

v.,?.t-pUhoity tiie.tiair distribution, the fat distribution 
.til0 proportions of they skeleton ;u.nd the psychic reactions 
are the secondary ; sei characteristics that differentiate 
the male from the, female due to the difference in the 
secretions of the Interstitial glands Of each..*  >. ...

The Interstitial glands are held in 'check largely by 
the Thymus and Pineal glands, ''Winch 'latter determine 
the onset of pubprty. As soon as the brakes are released 
due to the partial atrophy of the Pineal and Thymus 

¡hen the ovaries and testes start to secrete the materials
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necessary lo r roproductioi t wb i Le the Inter jtitia l gl an< ls 
begin to accentuate tlie secondary st(x characteristics. 
'Phus the Interstitial glands are the actúa! dictators of 
the process by which num and women are distinguished.

Tliorc jis no (|uestion Init tJ lat the Interstitial glaiids 
have h tremendous inildcnco on the other glands and 
arc largely influenced in turn. Ln fact they are the 
most sensitive of all the endocrine chain of glands. 
Whatever connection they have on the ovaries and testes 
proper aro no .doubt due to (heir connection with the 
other endow i n< »$. S ju i; ited as they are in' t|ic intersti ccs 
of tho sex glands they are no doubt:.readily inthiencod . 
by any changes that take placo in those pufdly external 
secreting glands.

If for any 1 ■ ■aspn tho 1 iitorstitiitl glan&do not June*'  
tion properly there is al ways t rouble'. The chief defect 
wo find id that ’..he glands do not sooroto enough of their 
magic- fluid. We call this,» hypo gonad condition. 
Whether this *jdhíB^ ;ii..is'¿due to an oror-secrction on 
iho part (if the pituitfcx.th^oid or adrenal or to entire 
ablation, che results are '.Isdally the waane.

WomdrWwvch an under ovarian (interstitial secretion 
are usually of t!ie aggrowsiv^’ enterprising, domineering 
type oecaiisc they have an' over-supply*  of. some‘'other 
gland tha'c makes for !. hc.sc charateristick

Cnstrul imi ol nialv or f-’innlc. before puberty usually 
results i.n mental sluggishtn>a -a du 11,mentality. Few 
eunuchoids oi eunuchs Imve ever achieved prréat promi
nence cxwpt in rare instaik-oh wjiere other glands com
pensated admirably.

Some day vuU&pu to diagnose.glandular conditions 
largely from tlio rsyuluc reaction. What a person 
thinks, does and cAidehces montally already givos us a 
clue to the condition of. his or her endocrine glands. 
Tho sub gonad inan is usually secretive and shy, often 
with infantile mental state, light hearied. timid, easily 
laughs or erics, has nn reasonable dislikes and excessive 
tenderness, Women are often .hist tho reverse, particu
larly if they have good adrenal glands for they then 

2
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become virilists and arc active in feminist movements. If 
men do not get much help from their other endocrine 
glands to make up for the diminished activity'ef the 
gonads they become oftun secluded introverts-. shut ofF 
from the the interests of normal life or may even enter 
the fringe of insanity.

On the other hand if a man’s other glands come to 
the rescue, he is Helped in many ways. He may never 
be a really great man .mentally or physically but often 
becomes an active, agressive, never-testing, keen and 
relentless fait^tic reformer.

The external characteristics of hypa gonads in men 
are many. As a rule the. Adam’s applp is not prominent, 
hands and feeftare small and shapely^ the muscles are 
soft, flabby and weak.. Bones are generally1 large and 
fragile. He is often tall and slende*  bjit may . be under
sized." The fat distribution is "feminine ' in- character, 
particularly with roundedvbrenstB and pronounced nip
ples with pigmentation Ground 8amo. ";^n ve^y bad caseg, 
such as eunuchs*  these featuresavè more evident. Early 
eunuchism means growth tn a great height, while late 
castrates are usually obese’ -

Women.So operated upon may be'come coarse fea
tured, flat breasted, heavily" built and angular in her 

'outlines;
It is interesting to note that the hair on the scalp 

of men ifaay be well preserved, though dull, dry and brit
tle, whale the hair elsewhere is either ' absent or spares. 
Women on the other hand, frequently get considerable 
facial hairs.

The voice tells us much. In wofpën the voice is 
husky and low pitched while in men Tt ; is high pitched, 
even gentle and subdued or strident and rasping: Some 
hypo gonadshave beautiful high .tenbr'yoices.

There is always?a certain-amoqnt of salacious inter
est in the life history of the gonads,"but the' mistake has 
befen to confuse the external functions of the gland with 
the internal secretions of thé interstitial portion of same 
Voronoff, Steinach and others would never have attained
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the nowspapor prominence they have were it not for the 
fact that they were offering youth through renewed sex 
glands- We still Beem to have ajdesirc for Phallic wor
ship in ono form or another.' The real facts of the case 
are that when men are hopotent we Usually find that 
their interstitial glands are in good condition while the 
Pituitary gland is off color.

Rejuvenation can never be effected -solely through 
the sex glands. No doubt a certain -temporary increased 

. libido is experienced through surgiaf operations on these 
glands, but no true rejuvenation of the organism is. pos
sible excepting by means of tlip whole chain of endocrine 
glands starting with the particular gland or glands*  that 
are not doing their work. It is by this method that we 
have achieved such splendid results through the new 
gamma ray treatment—radiendocrination. If-the sex 
glands "are at fault they are treated. If other glands 
are at fault then we naturally-treat them.-But to attempt 
rejuvenation through the sex glands above in spite of 
their recognized positjop ajnong the endocrine glands is 
unthinkable,—because it didn’t Work.



20 LOR CURRENTS
ARTIE MAE BLACKBURN, B. L. I,

The Green ray and Individualization
‘ 0 run-girt dhildnu! «tend eecura umldrt these eaiadea of light. 
The*«  aureole« hare stellar rays that «Ltmul into the opened eyes 
In circle« endian, color springe and faint« in tidal waves tn space. 
O mighty spells that ring na round! Earth, with her ountiale*  of joy, 
Heaven, hung an rainbow nebulae, and man, encircled by hie dream. 
0 Jpella mm.wafb to unity! 0 spell*  that alchemize our thought 
In unóiblM of light s-nd sound, till knowledge like a golden bead 

float« to the anrfaoe of the «oul 1*

The Cosmic Color Currents have been considered be
fore in this series of articles, particularly as they affect 
us thru our name vibration by which we are definitely 
related to one of these mighty streams of force.-

Cosmic Consciousness thru Cosmic Color Currents iti 
possible of attainment once we comprehend oúr rela
tion to these forces, our periods of attainment tjierounto 
and the method of indrawipg their attributes.

No occultist can doubt the reality of these'' currents 
of power-streams which the Aspirant can call to his aid— 
Nature’s Kner Forces—which are just as real, just as 
vital and as potent ae are the invisible currents of air or 
water, of magnetism or electricity etc. in xlic objective 
world.

These Color Currents are streams of ASTRAL 
LIGHT, variously alluded to by the ancients as the 
‘universal Fire,’ ‘Solar Force,’ ‘Paraklete, and the 
* Light of the Logos ’-which in mergiBing becomes 
what may be described as‘living, co’ascious electricity, 
of incredible voltage and hardly comparable to the form 
of electricity known to the physic st

THIS FORCE CAN BE GOVERENED BY MAN, 
and when governed IB THE INSTRUMENT WHICH 
THE SOUL USES TO BUILT) UP THE SPIRITUAL 
VEHICLE.

MO
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This Astral Light is the quintessence of vibration, 
rendered magnetic by the stars and by them impregnated 
with vario us Btreams of Color-force. It is the ‘ primordial 
fluid diffused thru Infinity and constitutes all substance, 
being either volatile or fixed.- It is thru the medium of 
this Bubtle agent that the impressions of the inner man 
become Universal

Effect of Green
The green current corresponds to individualization. 

This is the reason Green in its lower aspects is associated 
with deceit and jealousy—The 1 green eyed monsterj'and 
SELFishnees. It is only the sullied and debasetfgreeh 
vibrations which denote treachery and the unpleasant 
emotions. Manifesting in the GR'^EN current is all 
d )sire for personal aggrandizement.

' Selfishness in its lower aspect is in a sub-current and 
belongs to the current called bottle green.

Eevery fourth planet in its chain of seven is said to 
diffuse a green light, for lifce our own earth, these pla
nets are passing through the-.poriod of individualisation. 
Engalese, says ihst any planet of individualization is' 
where Men or Minds become self-dependent, independent, 
self-reliant. The keynote is shown to be Fh, corres
ponding to Green, and produces it by vibration. Animal 
souls are green at th j time of birth, not becoming red 
until their .bodieB begin to -express the- deiire for 
procreation.

The occultist understanding the power of the color 
currents, usas the Ciroerf force to create wealth, honor, 
-position, and all material things for others, if not for 
himself.

Nervousness Relieved by Green
In cases of nervoùsnêss, the’occultist uses Green to. 

‘individualize and strengthen.the nerves,’and when he- 
draws this vibration into the body of a patient, he-trings 
in new material and new atoms, which give new life. 
Particularly are the optàç nerves revitalized and indivi
dualized by the Green Cosmic Current Cingalese)
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The Green Cimom, is also used as an antidote lor 
altruism. ‘There comes a time in the life of every man 
in wo me life when lie feels lie must he un Atlas and go 
alxmt carrying the world on his hack Those who thus 
dissipate themselves mentally, physically and financially 
are sooner or hi tor victims of nervous prostration and 
allied ailments. l<‘or such eases , the occultist uses Ahe 
Green Current to restore the. person to a normal shite of 
individualization.

Perhaps on»' of the most difficult. lessons for the oc
cultist to loara is ‘ never to give more than his surplus, 
and never ti-ass inn c tig bu rcle ns of an other, for by do
ing so he toin-’timoi rubs that other of experience lie 
came into thi< wo dd to get

H. P. B says thaf> Eastern syinboligists .fpnn the 
earliest ages, have con meted the spiritual and . animal 
minds of man, the one with ivdigo and the other with 
pure green. Curtiss add-' that the higher spiritual mind 
continually uspirrs to the Divine and is ¿represented by 
the blue vault of heaven, while tin- lower mind tends 
toward and is rnpresenwd .by tHo Earth whom green in 
its endless variety of tints prevails.

Green, which stands in the middle oi everything 
and is the color which is between the otit'er and the 
inner, or the higher and the lower, worlds or pianos of 
consciousness, is significant of miversal adaptability. 
Clear bright emerald gioen is always attractive and 
givea a sense of home wherever one is travelling.

Green is beheld tdairvoyandy is Connnection with 
persons who art great nature-lovers. Homesickness is 
banished b.v green and tired eyes tie rested l:-y g'-cm 
glasso;.. G risen lampshades are piirtieularly rerifuI, a;1 
this color will lie fourd a valuable so port J’ic, an antidote 
to all that, induce«5 insomnia.

Pale Green Encouraging
Pule green is very rneoumging 10 sensitive person s 

who are easily dispirited, and it will bi' found tint 
people are usually helped most not by the rotor that pre"
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dominates in their aura, but bv 
which w.ll make its appcaranc 
cy nitre try has been attained.

The lighter shades o!' gret 
thy -iiot that maudlin, inisdirc 
creases trouble by dwe'ling apt 
helpful sympathy which onviroi 
and ideawint conditions suggest 
to a. painful HnvircnuAent, says C 
vision gave him great insight 
manifestation.

When Nature, strikes her true1 
her cheering green in'tho spring, it" .lenctr. 
hearts of men ar.'1 awakens in them a" desire 
do, to create, to accomplish. No one tlinks 
tree spiritual, yet who can look up intoihe w 
dies of a noble tree and not ha ve his Soul lift

. l^atiire to Super-Nature. Green is the color 
nian intellect LOWER MANAS, the liighek 
nable by physical nature ¿nd man.

‘Green is the the keynote of the physical j 
is always restful and pleasing to man. It is tri 
wordly power and the success due to intollectut 
ments, its lower aspect" manifesting as envy, gr. 
It is a necessary link bet veen Nature and Super-Nc 
therefore do not despise the color of th? humble 
of Nature or «ven a perfect animal-sou’., for. withou 
perfect functioning, there would be no stable basis i 
which and thru which the higlifw forces could act.'T 
have been many ridiculous ¿henries advanced as to 
nature is green, some holding that it is due to yd 
sunlight pouring thru nluo other, etc, hue wen» this 
«very thing woulci he green. Nature is green Iwci 
green is-the point or keynote in the vibratory s 
to which Nature upon this planet responds, and 
which it has evolved ’. (Curtiss)
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nul women have over aspired 
The philosopher, poet*  writer, 

'!»nt, artisan and laixnirer, all 
file no living poison may b? an 

»ose For which ho Wasborn must, 
m necessarily usafijfyet few 

jass are really tiil^^fw-j^'.we arc . 
.> regard success. J& ptfti6j"tion to j 

■cccbi. >r open to every
ilt to appreciate the reasons; whyfeo
ho strive for success faU iri'ra'-^alisation^^ 

js in life are generally..4ftek result. of mV^ 
)f talent, and u iiforseon-.»eircuiT^iicwA 
we ■• w hi ch wti li i ..ve little :or no hodtrq^ and 

ourselves which of rbese causes or hapfion- 
y io conspire to defeat the aims and resolves 

jave made, and from^yy^’ we ¡hope , to reap 
ant harvest. '..NiithlfeiteaH accidents nj^-ojtour 
wha-h huinmi beings .cannot- wholly ^protect 

ives. The war lias provided an illustrh^i^-^dh^ch^ 
lown us hew we may |?e .l4 tacked irohrt-the-di*  

., sea, above and below,«ana b< perfectly helpless and 
.ible either to-extricate ourselves or stop the' inpnnc.c. 

gain, we may have b.n't ajieautiful homo for ourselves, 
jr srccesF.fidly organisted'a big busih<$saoficcrn, when lire, 
flood, or so no other disaster that had its beginning else
where may sweep them away. We may have phu-eithe 
hard-earned savings of years lin what we thought' was 
a safe financial investment, but the erash comes, which 
spells for us ruii^tfapn. and the criminal carelessness of 
others sweeps away, without a moment’s warning, the 
accuniulations of yea s of toil ...nd thrift. These are 
cases ir.cidcrind t<, all ¡base,- of life, though the majority 
of feflurcs <lo not occur From these causes.

‘*,44
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Wlrile it would he wimig : :■ urgiir ilmt every indivi
dual possessing bin ins and iitalb’ct cin h-j as successful 
as J u‘s i a 1 c i i'.s e n Mt 1 e hi i u í o b. •. y <1V11 i a: 11 vapnci1 y is tl ic 
chief factcr generally in ’Very kind of success.

Tlierc are ;:1 ways succr'sfni mid unsmv’ssi'u! men 
in society.. The i.’ondPicm. nncle.r which socioiy Jives 

. lavour.fchejle’bxt,remes. One num lim- education, and the 
] ie rson al i ni I u enco, f ¿friends. A not 1 mr w i ti 11 >ruin po wer 

red in t-lmsr matter.-. A man 
jjb.^nd iuii'itceg hut being des- 

'Oll unable to cope with the 
rail-armed aiuj. wqII organised 

y possess mi ¡Abu constii iiTion, 
able, when Mwessi ty * demands, 

eiítgliHili<1 ■'JiiA- in the achieve
: entire 

miim’tii- 
rain rapacity Hu! wjmsi- 

Tionsti turion al power is weak, lags hmiind. in the race, of 
• e-.milui.idng 

i i I sijppupd-d'lim;

just us good, is leí 
ilMfr possess nMH 
^ptuto of a

UgAPOK 3111

■Jmep.

i^o^fong poric^ffl
jSurpj!s®s. ¿f&flQl a tm ;.ar**. ‘ j^prf hcibl o : 

frliP Jn^to fiieni Is iuijio^SEle. Wiiil*  mmc-lirr .>' 
na^i^ihiyidW^ith 4*>  equal h

*coristitiif-ional power is weak, lags i................
. ¡¡^though yorlu^s the ■while desperately
iind tryinjg'^A.pfr.iwdhb ti<i e <>I ..ditti.rui lies a”

'■'o r j u st at. it W,4feti®l.  pi 11 > n icli LJ54p*iis  ’’«tr i: gg i cs 11 i s health, 
f.-iriIs,-a"ridwhich no one 
i«h.,j indcrst^iui ¡eqiiiTcs his- personal uttxm-
<on ,'ttpd ln^hpipioxE!C.\'liu'king tlrp stimulus of his ex- 
aiiiple.'C'Wgy’ii.rid-sup's.” simi, are wimble to accomplish 
their dutiot. i*!i  ,is4ip-In'v. mi er. <me.of the*  great army of 
4‘ailiirr-s, wiio Mb nVing- in t lie Widtc ok th Os Strong and 
sHCfcewfiilj-has lo ho KuJsJiod .wit'h^jyjo course dntf Jew 
valuable products which 1 he ethers disdain to handle.

. T^h dro, are w j tlelydi f fc re 11t sh ui (lards < > f kiktoss, so 

iniii’li. ^.-¿hat what eopsbiti lies success inane may be. a 
decided fai-lnre in a'xjtlmr. To er1 up n uniform stantftlvd, 
and exf^ct everyone to mi form Io it would be- fttiilv- 
unroasdpabii}. ‘^Wimt would bo ex'.gsedingly pleasurable 
to one, and an inventive to Jus best efforts to attain, 
would be diskisici id and perhaps unwortljv of tit;*  aniln- 
tio'n’ df a noth er.

Success should hi leckonod in act »’dance with 
capacity. If we cuimied success on the linen of tmmu- 
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;ary acquisitions, we should have to conclude that one 
nan getting a hundred a year by his labour is just as 
much a success as another who is getting thousands. 
Each may be working up to the fullest extent of his 
capacities, but the one being more strongly endowed 
mentally as regards his capacities for acquiring is the 
best equipped for .this purpose ; his thousands, however, 
may not be worth more to him than the other one’s 
hundred ; for with his ability for apqujring he may have 
greater requirements and needs forspending.

I once told a man with a small narrow head that he 
liad uot much ability either for acquiring or saving; if 
lie did sayo it would be bis love of independence, and hie 
fear to spend, that would prompt him '. o'do so. His bead 
whs high in the crown, and combining with other quali
ties ..indicated but. average intelligence, a steadily per
severing disposition, and marke^love of independence. 
He told me I had made a misiAké, and said he was very 
saving. I asked him what his occupation was, the 
amount he earned, how much he had saved, and 
how long he had been saving. He sitifi he was 
a Groqm-gardener, had eighteen,to twenty-one shillings 
a week, that he yas forty-seven years'7 of age, had been 
saving since he was a young man. was unmarried, and 
had saved seventy-three pounds it had" taken this man 
half his life to save what many a business man would 
make in piofjt iira single butrinos: transaction/ in which 
perhaps, but a few mirments expert judgment wore 
needted. .The Groom-gardener may be considered a 
successful man; he had worked diligently and honestly, 
had endeavoured to give his employers satisfaction, • and 
plus the requirements of his meagre existence, he had 
takpn eare of what he had not the ser.se to spend,- or was 
afraid of spending for fear that his independence would 
suffer should he in any way have to be benolden- to 
others; but Buch success would no; satisfy a more highly 
endowed and ambitious individual. Carnegie with his 
-mde head and large Acquisitiveness, and his capable 
and practical mind, was not satisfied until ho became 
possessed of íuilliuris



GRAPHOLOGY
RUBY F. REMONT.

Lesbos’ No. 9
Making Graphology a Lucrative Hobby

Taking the word ‘lucrative’ as meaning profitable 
graphology may prove of jfersonal benefit in a socially 
profitable manner^as y, means of siib-.ist?.nc.;>, or as a. 
s>df-'pi’otective, hence profitable hobby.

To avoid the loss of money thru entering contracts 
in which a partnof*  is ‘slick ’ or even dishonest, or 
bacoming a director tn a corporation which eventually 
dissolves because'ui poor business methods—is quite as 
important as actually MAKING money. With an 
understanding of characteristics, even a signature Hnay 
ba read quickly, so tha^nmi will at once avoid dangerous 
affiliations. One has only to enter any department store 
to see the lauk of efficiency, tho enormous wdste going 
on,’to prove that a regularly employed graphologist 
would sav^fciie firm large sums. Tearing off sheets of 
Wrapping paper entirely too large for the bundle is ono" 
system of waste? Not und.emtanding'rthe stock often 
d "i vcs a why a y.uscomer because'she ha3 no< time to 
waste on a girl who lazily remarks ‘ We don’t keep any
thing like thatFrequently T have foft nd Just what 
I wished on ^wives’ behind the 'salospornbri. Jn one 
Esto rtf-1 credit department I noticed fiver stenographers 
groin-,cd about a tiny table striving to fold their day’s 
output of letters, stamping and sealing tho (Mivqlopos- 
Any office boy e nild have done that job well. A clerk’s 
time ¡¡3 too,valuable to waste on mechanical work of 
this type.

Therefore, ’ aim to become b corporation expert. 
Many insurance companies now .¡st- graphological 
experts. Bankers like to ‘get a line’ w prospective 
clerks as to rapidity,?, efficiency, clea*  leadednes0 and 
'conscientiousness. We have all noted the teller ft bo

647 
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flourishes Ills pen about in ciruicw in order to^njako a 
lovely entry or to fiill out a voucher for a lazy woman 
depositor—while a long line of. depositors sigh and’ wait 
for their tnrn. That’s”, a loss :o the bank, also. In 
addition, it makes not'only the- tellur but the depositors 
nervous.

The wall-flowter who is never noticed by the gay 
crowd of young folks who like vivacity, charm and 
‘jollying’ may become the confer of attraction if she 
can give a few readings. Many gf my shy students have 
fairly blossomed forth thru their ability to analyse. 
As enprobativeness is one of the strongest human traits, 
one who can find good points and talents in handwriting 
of her,acquaintances quickly become^p^pular.

But outside of all that, graphology has this beautiful 
adve-ntege. If one does not care to-contact the •public 
personally, a pleasant and lucrative business by mail 
may be built up by way of handwriting analyses. Once 
the public^ confidence in the analyst is established, 4t 
no longer becomes nocossary to .advertise. ‘The goods 
sell themselves ’ if the graphologist is hon^l, helpful 

, and of spiritual type. Graft in any line of work soon 
kills off the business of the grafter. Tub bast-business is' 
builtj.up on personal uecommenc^tioM.

*11 f

Nowthen as to choosing, a liiornate, Look at the , 
chart of writing slopes. Suppose the v^riting slopes in 
diametrically OPPOSITE directions. ’ Qtus one •expect 
congeniality ? Yes, if the writers “ai-c spiritually jrudihed, 
if each iBTready to yield a point where PRINCIPLE 
is not involved. But on the’other blind, speaking from 
the broad, general basiB, of the emotional Tnind, of the 
Quick-tempered,- grasping or selfish diinkograph, people 
usually are NOT HAPPY or-well-mated whose' Writing 
slopes in - opposite ' directions. Remember alwayB, 
however, that in -;nteUi gent, . poised, controlled persons 
this dons noir hold true. Those ■ who overcome faults 
graciously, whb do not sulk or yield to sensitive pride 
o ' vain imaginings can get on together, no matter how 
the Writing elopes.
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1’rom the material basis, then, if writing slopes 
ardently forward indicating, sexual desire and over- 
impulsivenees, a maling with one who writes a prim, 
vertical Land, or a-stiff backhand showing .secretiveness, 
control,lack of sex-desire» is unwise. The demonstrative 
and impulsive individual who enjoys petting those 
he loves will discover in the pri.111 writing eloping away 
from his own a person who says * Ob, go away„ can’t 
you see you’re mussing my liair ? Why don’t you sit 
still ?’ In public, the -«soluble talker may offend the secre
tive backhander. Thc'hlireWd backhander who likes to 
economize and keep his plans to himself, wlro wants to 
save, to think quietly over any scheme before pitting it 
to the test, is apt to be disturbed over the careless, make
shift, extravagant and confidence-betraying forward--- 
hander. But there is a lesson to be learned and often 
Fate brings just sudh persons together, that the one may 
become more freehanded the other a bit economical. 
So I repeat, if they are wise and learn lessons thru ap
plication oi PRINCIPLE, opposites may be happily wed. 
The great trouble is that every one who strives meets 
the temptation of wishing to * make over the other 
fellow ’—but Emerson says ‘Why make another YOU? 
One’s bad enough !’ or something to'tlfeit effect.

So then if you detest stingypeople—don’t jnarry that 
type. If you dislike a sloppy woman, don’t' marry her 
and blame her later on because she is/snot .careful like 
mother. Knew beforeliand thru gcapjioldgy just what 
you have to meet and then decide whether yotf^re suffi
ciently strong and developed to carry the problem to safe 
conclusion.. We are divided into negative and positive, 
types. The over -positive may ruin the best dispositions 
irythe home by str ving continually to mould the more 
negative natures. Toleration is the great thing to be 
gajned, for as Max Muller saic * There never was a 
fdlse god, nor waB there ever really i false religion, un
less you call a child a false man!’. W«=’re in. different 
classes of the great life- school and w<_ are happiest when 
we associate with those in our own data or conscious
ness. A couple whom I knew to live happily together 
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for ten years have now separated because the wife 
strove only for the metaphysical and the husband be
came an ardent material scientist. Really, selfishness 
entered into thiB separation.. Neither was willing to let 
the other live his own life.

But in any case, you should k.iow ‘what you are up 
against ’ either in business or love. That is why grapho
logy is going to help the generations to come. Every 
one will study his own .handwriting and find therei n 
dormant characteristics to be encouraged or eliminated, 
and he will enjoy this taking of stock.

Suppose one member of the family writes woak, 
faltering t-bars to the left of upright, and the other sends 

■ forth strong, inch-long t bars across +he word. Can’t 
you see instantly who will ‘rule the roost?' The work 
of that positive member is to control the SELF with the 
will, not to force his ideas down the throat of the weaker 
one

One case of a shut-in betrays how helpful gra? 
phology may be. A boy forced to lie on his back since 
his third year began to study my IesstSfis when nineteen. 
He lived in a town of 3,000. was very lonely. After
he mastered handwriting analysis, he not only had all 
the lively company he desired, but made a nice living 
giving readings to the townsfolk,who brought him their 
business problem^ love affairs, and asked his advice 
vocationally. woman on a lonely ranch may. have 
a world-yriae friendship thru practising graphology, too-



MESSAGE OF ASTROLOGY
M. D. SAGANE

Fate and Freewill
Fate and Freewill are one and the same thing. The 

Supreme Intelligence is the Grand Fate—the Grand 
Freewill.

Every man, every Ego is the Supreme Intelligence 
in essence. In essencA indeod ! But He has chosen to 
dwell.in the Form—in the body of Matter. Why and 
how of the first tinje we do not know. It is His Leela— 
Maya. What else?'

He was an all-limiting circle without acijciiinferenco 
— a line in fact. But He has chosen to be bound up by 
describing a eiicle with itself as a center, ’the point bus 
started off as it were from the line and created a 
limitation around Him? He has started a pilgrimage in 
the realm of Matter.

Can He not go back? Can He not be as He was before?
* * « *

Yes he cap. How caille not? He the supreme^,- 
Intelligence, the' All Towerful—the^ Almighty. He 
surely can

Let Him increase th§ radius of His circle ever and 
over. Let Him embrace and cover more and more area 
of the realm of Matter.—Prakriti—in wjfich JJjs journey 
lies. Let Him make the radi’ .s infinite. His circle will 
bo without a circumference then, and He will Jje oft the 
line—the line itBelf. Let Him know the. Prakriti 
thoroughly and thereby rise above Her.

Thus He can break the stronghold of Matter and 
rise above Limitation- be a Limitation Freewill hirueolf

. .♦ # * •
Till then He has lost His freedor- as it were. The 

laws ot-Nature operate upon Him. Desirs thought apct 
action now encircle Him. He must rec o in subséquent 
lives the effects of the causes set up in former lives.

ÛÙ1
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The circumference of Hatter thiok or thin must be 
destroyed by making it thinner and thinner by rarify- 
ing and thus making it larger and larger.

« * *

In Astrology the Sun, a point within a circle re
presents the descent of Spirit the Supreme Intelligence 
into Matter. It represents Spirit in relation to »Matter. 
Tiie point has taken the cover of the circumference—the 
Prakriti and thereby of the laws of Nature. It was His 
freewill. The Limitation is thus barn of Freewill. The 
freewill now works within the specified area enclosed- 
by the circumference. The point mùslj free itself from 
the circumference and this He can obviously do by 
expanding and burning thé circumfc.-ohce?!Îffëat and 
fire can expand and burn. Hence Leo and Aries, the 
fiery signs, are the signs of his dignity aud exaltation. 
It is the all-absorbing Fiye which, expands, rarifies and 
makes the circumference infinite and thereby- burns the 
bonds of Prakriti. The point gets free.

Saturn represents the lower and 
the son of the * Sun represents thé '. Seèd-botty—»the 
KARANA-DFHA which is the sourc£ of further mani
festations.’ He isrthe compressed conetentrated bundle 
of experiences carried overhead te be worked, out during 
next lives. He is.thus the product of the...Bub’s /(mani- 
fcsting'Freewil^ ) açts and desires and becomes the 
causeof results ib next.live's. It is ah abiding binding 
influence'of Free ,vill in contact with Prakriti. 
There cannot be complete expansion or combustion 
unless the source of further accumulation and mani
festation is stopped unless identification with Pratriti 
and evil deeds ceases. The opportunity of ¡.rising,.to 
higher mind the’i begins. The balancing of what We 
call good apd bad must therefore bp an intermediary step 
somewhere in the pilgrimage. Saturn the Mind must 
accordingly be balanced in order that it may rise higher 
to destroy the possibility ■ of further manifestations. 
Il^ncê Libra th orign of balance is the exaltation of 
Saturn. It is therefore significant that Libra represents 
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nqii ij ibrru tu, justice, honest> - -a-ml Siturn in Librameans 
a defender of j.istjre, Jionesiy, oh-.

Moon the reflector of Sun's glory or might is the 
Astral Iwdy—Sookshuia-i)eha. .Warsis the principle of 
activity, Jupiter of expansion, Mercury of rciu-on and 
memory,'’etc. One and all these planets are the counter
parts or manifestations of the huji -llio Ego, and are 
intimately connected with the pilgrimage of*  Soul 
through this world. And they explain the philosophy 
thereof.

'Pile planets in relation to signs, mundane houses and 
aspect s to J the eneUftnting story Jtow the Al nug'ity is 
performing His Leela. '

’The Grand Freewill He is. But this Grand Freewill 
identified Himself with tho Lessor Freewill in manifest
ation. To Iw perfect again, Prak riti-, must hosiiAhyed 
thereinghly. well and L.tlrmied dec]»(to know its ¡11 usi vo 
nature-rightly). Thereby iniiid, Thought and action will 
bo perfect . Thbn anil’then only will no •longer the 
planate embodying these principles have any significance. 
The philosophy of planets will cease there.*

Ihit till then the Celestials will cmitin ‘id to show on 
what level, material or spiritual, the ego is standing, 
what have boon His desires 3nd actions iii prewious livost 
and whai lias He therefore to si-Her or. enjoy in this life 
or followirg lives as a result: whai. i j the fy?ld for the 
exercise of tbc su-caleld freewill; what the 'limitations 
and Low can Ho utilise them iu their best advantage.

The signs with tluir peculiarities will particularly 
denote the coloiring oflht Soul iu relation to’prakriti;. 
the mundane JiOises the ci re-urn stances and the nature of 
His mundane sojot rn, and the aspects the binding or 
liberating, harmonious or discordant iiilluonces ,11 both 
the spheres.

Moro of if. hereafter.



BLISS OF THE BEYOND
Swami SATCHIDANAnda

It Is a definite and practical fact of realisation mat 
the Bliss of the Beyond is within us all. The Centre of 
Bliss or the Home of Happiness is within the inner 
recess of our heart only. We have to dive very deep 
into the calm depth of our personality to feel the source 
of full Bliss from within, because the Bliss of the Beyond 
means the transcendentality of the net-work of time, 
space and causality. As man is nothing but the expres
sion7 of God, the eternal and infinite bliss, and God, j 
All-Bliss is the only Reality of man, we have to sink deep 
down into our soul in order to be cGiiscious of the bliBs. 
that is beyond all dreams of the world, the mind’s multi
plicity of modifications.

The Bliss that we think and' seem to ehjoy in the 
sense-objects, is the bliss of the beyond alone dimly 
objectified. And we call it pleasure.. 5 Qur own bliss is' 
brought and sold back to ub in the objects of the senses.

In the silenwti*past  all sound, in eternal peace, is our 
birthright bliss of the Beyond. It is of the super-consoi- 
ous plane wherein the individual‘I’is not and the In
finity alone is. It net'er exists in the valley of mere 
things of the personal man, as it is the infinite conscious
ness of the awah ened soul. It is the greatest ecstacy of 
the Boul in tune with the-Self. It. is not only the consci
ous feeling of the One without a second on "the spiritual 
plane but also on all planes. . Bliss of the Beyond te the 
supreme goal of human life in cormiç Consciousness. 

..It is the feeling.or expression of the real sweetness of 
Existence. It is in it we are in spiri. ual touch with tho 
.divinu side of every living créature, with the practical 
lore of selfless love wt ich is the eternal law .of life. It is 
in reality thetrans.endontâl realm ofour innate nature. 
It is a siinshii.'*  of infinite love beyond body,. mind 
find soul. It is -.lie serene Bilence of the self supreme 
whçrein the body and the mind get healed and 
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emancipated respectively. Bliss-of the Boyond is the 
smile-oi Heaven on earth, touohing God everywhere. 
It is the inspiring thrill .of Joy sublime, both within and 
without, above, below and on all sides. And it is this 
the sages and saints of all 'religions consciously inherit. 
Let us also live, move and have our being in the Bliss of 
the Beyond, all through and through. -

OM! PEACE AND BLISS OF THE BEYOND.

ILLUSION
LINN A. E. GALE’
Shadows,
Grotesque and grim,
Frightful and fear-inspiring,
Sinister shapes across odr jaths,
Filing us with childish alarms
As we grope aidtag
The dimly-lit pathway
Men call mortal life..........
Shadows,
Dreadful things they seem
When ’tis dusk......  '
How different,
Ah! How different
When gorgeous sunlight comes
And dawning day reveals
A majestic tree instead of.aTr’oody giant,
A regal rosebush where we thot gory plotters squatted...
3o it is-ever,
Misfortunes are blessings, '
Enejnies, friends,
Handicaps, stimuli to final trift mph,
When we see with the eyes of the Spirit 
And the shadows vanish
And illusion ends......



PSYCHOTHERAPY
Dr. SHELDON LEAVITT.

Limitations
As the best form of psychotherapy has for its im

mediate aim the bringing of one to self-mastery, an in
dication of the chief hindrances will be welcome.

One does not attain perfect self-mastery until he has 
broken down all limitations, a thing he can hardly hope 
to do while incarnate. But even relative attainment 
means at least relative triumph over the limitations 
common to humanity, some of which! wish now to 
mention.

As I have already indicated, the first and most, cons
picuous of those is ft Jesus aimed a whole brpadsido 
at it in his sermon on the mo mi t,^ lie rein, among other 
things, he said, “Take no thought /or your ljfe, what yg 
shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body 
what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and 
the body than raiment ? Behold the*  fowls of the air; 
for they sow'hot  ̂neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your Heavenly Father feedeth them, Are ye 
not much-better than they?”

This great preacher of faith knew the disastrous 
effect of fear on human life, and, sought whereypr he 
went, tci.deliver people from its thraldom.

From the power of fear one. must be delivered before 
he can rise to a position of self-mastery. Mind you, I 
do not say from the sense of. fear. 'No.’one should 
undertake to control his emotions, because his every effort 
to-do so will but-dignify the emotion and make it-morp 
insistent.' But let him.control HIMSELF—i. e‘., his con
duct, his voluntary expression. Right hero "is where 
people oftenest stumble./ They spend their' efforts in a 
vain attack on ¿hek emotions; I say to them, * Never 
mind the emotions; they will ultimately get tired and 

e»
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leave if you deny them dominance. Be steady, firm 
and resolute. Hold yourself -i definite, predetermined 
line of action. Be master and not servant1.

A second limitation over which one who has come 
into self-mastery has triumphed, is pride. If your feel
ings are easily wounded, if you are afraid of criticism, if 
you are diverted from a course into which your intui
tions urge you, through fear of the people; if you' are 
made unhappy by the nature o'f outward appearances 
which have Keen forced upon you by circumstances' 
you were not able to control; if you are long made 
WRETCHED by a sense of humiliation from anything 
whatsoever, you may be sure that attainment is still a 
long-way off.

Then there is self-will. The man or woman without 
a good", strong will and its accompanying attribute, - self- 
reliance; can never reach the heights at all; and yet 
self-will, which does not spring from deep intuitional 
sources, m-uPt lie overcome!. Remember that4he strug
gle is to overcome» SEJJF and bring it under direction— 
direction not of the emotions and impulses, as they 
ordinarily reach our consciousness, but of profound and ■ 
well-considered purposes. It is the difference between 
controlling and beihg controlled, and that difference is 
as wide as the poles. There must be a submission of 
impulse and motive to the criterion of ^character, and 
then the subjection of conduct thereto. ■ ‘ ' a

' Among the strong' forces within us, intended; as 
were fear and pride and J3elf-will, in their normal ex
pression, as pn aid to development, I may mention anger. 
Those who hhve-riBen to the heights haye .brought this 
passion under control. Though it once had, it no longer 

. has dominion over.them.
Jt will he observed that I have Nowhere sand that any 

emotion, or passion.—any ’strong man ¿-within us—intend- 
ed.as each is for our use as a force ,v.ith which to 
overcome—I have nowhere said that thiw should be su]5-, 
pressed. It not only cKnnot be, but it thould not -be. 
There is a difference between suppression and repression.
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What is wanted in dealing with this complex Self, so 
full of variously acting forces, is nothing but RF-GÜLA- - 
'WON'. There is no impulse common to humanity which 
is unwholesome to the individual or to humanity at 
largewhenonce . it is brought under the direction .of 
will and clad properWork garb.

Then there iá^E^iiiysipal organism, so prone to go 
wrong when not under the direction of a disciplined cons
ciousness. What has been done with it? Does he who 
stands high up the mountains carry with*  him a dis
ordered and domineering bo.dy? No, for the physical 
has been brought under control. Its functions are now 
in fine co-ordination. . Dis-ease could not remain. The 
three planes of life have been brought ’nto harmonious 
action and interaction. The flesh no longer ‘lusteth 
against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh*.  Love 
reigns throughout. .

Is this Arjadian? Cannot man áttain^td-it? As 
I said at the beginning, there is.na-il0ijf$ctior},here'. The. 
heights to which E allude have other nei&Kl&’tpiercing 
still deeper into the Empyrean blue. But still they are 
human heights and are attainable^ Many souls are 
already there.

. He who stands on-the mount of human--self-coin, 
mand, with his infinite powers disciplined,'so as to reach 
their highest functional usefulness, he is the man who 
has attained to "the heights, and above» hift head glows 
the Shekinal nimbus.



TELEPATHY
J. C. F. GRUMBINE.

Chapter X
V Tl'

Is a Telepathic Code J*ossihjgtf|n<i  Practical?
Some Huies Fqr .

When modern Spiritualismsawoke the world from 
ile sleep of death and Its torpor of materialism, it present
ed to idle intelligence of man a scientific code for the 
interpretation of its generic phenomena, which, in jdm- 

- plioity and comprehensiveness, paralleled all rilles of 
ethics laid down, by Jesus of Nazareth and other teachers 
since his time, when he said, ‘‘Let your communications 
be ‘yea and nay*  "

In Spiritualism. one tap is for no, the negative ; two 
for doubtful; and three for yes, the positive, ór affirma
tive,

■.It is-a code which for economic reasons can not be 
improved upon or surpassed. Aside ffom 4he depth of 
meaning in thecode, for the declaration o£ one, for no, 
the N placed before the O means the negation of spirit, 
or matter ; the two, -or doubtful, means the seeming 
balance and parallel between the yes and the ito—there
fore doubt and uncertainty of one or th<i other,¿conceal
ed or revealed knowledge,—the one or-fits forthh yes or 
three; and the three, ar yes, means the poeitive/will or 
law of spirit concerning mind or soul and body or matter. 
All other and derivative meanings grow out .of these 
simple ones.*.

"To illustrate the vhlua, power and authority of this 
•còde Of-raps, two questions can be put to the intelligence 
back of the phenomena of Spiritualism.

» “ ■*  A
QUESTION :—Who or what causq the&4>henomena ? Ex

carnate’Spirits?
ANSWER:— (Three raps), Yes.

OMt
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QI .AST ION:—Death decs not end life ? 
AK^WBR:- (One rap). No.
Qt'EHTION:—Immortality is a ad? The pcn:ijial KiOH. 

tity survives th<\diiinge wiled death?
A NSWEii; — (Three raps). Yes.

Positive questions are answered by yes, negative by 
no. A doubtful answer is always implied in two 
and it lias l»en found that doubt doos not a Ivy ays mean 
ignorance of the topic under consideration*,  ¿oinctimi's 
it ib not wise t > say yes or no, and so two raps are given. 
Sometimes a. negativo or positive reply would inspire 
terror—hone« two raps are given, or none at all. Should 
the question be pushed for either a positive or negative 
reply, error is likely to ejeep n. Tills forcing of the 
tissue by stubborn, unreasonable persistence is one of the 
gravest dangers in the pathway of psychical researchers, 
and the fruitful cause of the mass of unreliable material 
which has libelled the fair and pure name of Spiritualism.

Spirit, soul (ming), and body (matter) are symbolized 
by three, two, and, one, for the simple'and fundamental 
reason tliat' matter and spirit, are the universal negative 
and positive of life. Matter alisorbs, uses, destroys ail 
that life manifests, while spirh i cfleets, conserves mid 
preserves all that life expresses. This is the greater . 
mystery of Spiritualism.

Tlie triangle of spir'd, spul and hod.*.'  is the »¡wixhI 
trinity of The Ancients. The ar ex is spirit. The content 
of tlie.triangle in life, the three lines forming the throe 
lines of the triangle, sometimes called the ogo, individu
ality and mrsonality, arc the operative soul, and they 
form the organism, 01 the body.

Spirit is the eternal, the Divinity within us which 
matter occults or conceals in its dense, opaque font's or 
bodies. So that when cne rap is made to stand for no, 
or the negati.-' of life, it is to show by dissimilitude or 
antithesis ihc extreme but integral relation which matter 
b<4srs to FpiriWhatever is less than spirit or more thuji 
matter is of course u doubtfid. and were a question asked
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about them it could nut be ftesweied always in the 
negative or affirmative because they are in a state of 
flux.

• On such cardinal teachings or principles the oypher 
code of coiffinunicatiop between world of incarnate and 
excarnate spirits was. established and projected. The 
alphabet was brought into use as -th« key to thought. 
Whatever was manifested was accompanied with'its own 

/message or teaching. Thus the hypothesis of Spiritualism 
preceded ana followed its phenomena as the only key ol 
explanation.

There is no question bute that efforts are being made 
by the spirit world, ìli fact, plans are already laid where
by a system ■ of teaching concerning the chemical and 
physiologTpSikeffec.tg of telepathic thought on the human 
mind and brain will lead thé advanced scientists to'dis
cover ^0m$ simple meantsby which the power and forms 
of thought can be knowTp and depended upon whan 
.uransmitted from percipient to recipient. Conditions for 
such expérimente are generally very # simple, and when 
put into praqtico lead to astonishingly successful results.

The complexity of life and. experience and ’the de
mands firçt for the» commercial uses a’nd advantages of 
telepathy rather hindo'r than promoteithe investigations, 
and researches in the" virgin field of our psychological 
life, and for. the rdasen that ridicule And scoffing are 
the usual refrards^f the ideal but pioneer ^'workers. 
Still, whatever diBCOUrai’ompiits follow the heroic efforts 
of the few brave men, ànu -women who seek td associate 
the world of spirit-with thè world of mattcifand who 
apply the law; of inspiration to the. transference of 
thought from one ¿find to another, regardless of sensuous 
deans'and material distances and who; empli/tho 
spiritual hypothesis as a basis of their experiments, thosa 
hindrances or limitatiops-act in jio q&nse as -'deterrente. 
And from such as fear no foe to truthj whe? refuse to be1 
laughed into oblivion, wh'o.know what »they are*  about 
though the ignorant and thè Pharisee ery>> out impostor 
and charlatan and mob shout crucify him, will*  come

&
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whatever tho later generations will accept and use as a 
matter of course and without question. This is always 
so, and the pioneer, a fearless and brave reformer, looks 
upon his work as a mission divinely appointed, and 
therefore is neither afraid nor' ashamed to announce a 
new idea.

Despite all that the Psychical Research Society has 
done to collect abnormal and supernormal facts of the 
strange operations of the mind, no important university 
or college has been brave enough’to adopt the spiritual 
hypothesis iis the only rule of life. Science has not yet 
discovered a system of philosophy b/ whiph these facts 
Can be made the universal and common property of all 
whcr choose to put certain rules into'practice. That a 
system of simple rules will and can be found which can 
at loast-apply to most sensitive persons, is a fact 'which 
cannot be too strongly emphasized and generally under
stood. The postal, telegraifb, telephone and tireless 
service accomplish in a crude but very sathjfactory form 
what telepathy will cover in a most economic and less 
laborious system,' when man dares tt> use the virgin 
forces within him which now go tex waste or are un
touched, because of his indifference to and ignoranco of 
them, Performances which the Zanzlgs give "could not 
be possible between two persons, unless the law of 
thought ’ and consciousness made it possible between 
mankind and-the world of spirits. Thia is an important 
inference, on which must he built the rules and rationale 
of the soience of telepathic communications. Psychic 
powers which the Zanzigs exhibit are certainly puzzling 
to most astute minds because unusual, but their work 
must not be classed among the claptrap of the charlatan 
of mechanical feats of the prestidigitator. It is Aasibr- 
to explain away than explain such marveloue, supernor
mal faculties, How much of mediumship or the control 
of excarnate spirits enter into their work they have 
never told and i/iight not care to do so, if they knew, 
for commercial reasons. And this element of occultism 
and mystery in all such extraordinary feats makes it 
doubly hui'd for the man of science who wishes to know
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and to get at the facts to account -'or and define. How
ever, the Zanzigs do not claim to be mediums, and such 
feats, if not explainable by the old, are explained by the 
new psychology. Spiritualism repeals the law by which 
such phenomena are possible.

What then is the law?, ft is sympathy and never 
antipathy. Sympathy makes simple and intelligible 
what is meant by the statement quoted" by the Zanzigs, 
‘Two souls with but a singlé thought*.  For it is one. 
thing to think a thought foreign to your own mind, and 
quite another to transfer it to another mind, often re
gardless of distance. In the oase of the Zarizigs it. ap
pears on the surface Jhat the ether playB little or ho*  im
portance in their.¡experiments. At any rate, th® so often 
quoted value of the ether as a medium of communication' 
between percipient find recipient of telepathic , pheno
mena not a matter to reokon with or against." So 
quickly, almost instaritly?do the thoughts travel or pass 
from the .psi hd of Mr. Zanzig to that of his wife, ttiiA 
not even a’"frictional disturbance in the ether seems pos
sible. What may actually happen in Hie eyier, both-as 
physical and superphysical matter is touched by the 
thought, may never be known, but itjs wit ill end 
imperceptible and in no sense a condition of opposition 
that even as a-mediura "it may not'enter into the fact of 
such experiments at all. ' But sympathy is the-very soul 
of attraction andas such is the secret of*  any, telepathic 
success.

Sympathy is the basis of the finest and mast cordial 
relations between souls. As a law it is as potent, uni
versal and all perva'sive "as gravitation or attraction? It 
is the heart of attraction, without which atbms or mole- 
qules could not be drawn to each other by adhestpn. pr 
cohetion. And so involved is it,in our. emotioife and 
sensations that few realize that it-coujd be both mother 
of and godmother to.fhem. The sympathyias its origin, 
in" what, in the terminology of the new psychology, will 
be technically defined, by the word sensitiveness? Sen-, 
sitiveness is a supernormal power. It is that of. feeling, 
by which one beoomes aware of the spirit, its influence
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and offluonce. Sensati. 'i, uho senses, our emotions and 
feelings, are organic and physical in their outward ap
peal to the soul. But whatever appeals to the eouI 
through the sympathies is inorganic, must come from 
within and is the produot of .lensitiveness. The sym
pathies are rooted in, and arc born of, sensitiveness. 
To cultivate the sympathies, that is, make them acute, 
responsive and electric, one must strengthen one’s sensi
tiveness. To do this, the student must seek to function 
on the supernormal plane and think often,-^-in fact, live 
for the time, in the inner world of psychic vibrations. 
Above all, one must practise telepathy. No exercises or 
experiments which will produce respite are to be spurn- 

.ed. _In order to succoed, certain mental ^conditions are 
necessary. These conditions are the application of rules 
for action by which uniform results are obtained. -

Au objection may b:» raided-here that ‘ telepathic 
phonoiuonu are-often sdbured tvhen and' Where np rule« 
at alt are followed. True, but haphazard and sporadic 
results-are proofs of the operatio i of the law, when they 
are not evidences of the application of the rules of the 
shencc- He who understands the science and the sim
ple rule i for producing results is b°et£er qualified to 
secure, and understand i-emlt*  than onS who' irf ignorant 
of them. Ignorance is never an advantage, but always 
a disadvantage. Patience, repose, courage, hope, faith, 
tranquility, and above all, a sublhne consciousness of 
one’s Divinity, are virtue:;'' cne can never overdo or cx-_ 
aggerate. The mind should br clean; that is,-free of 
objections!thoughts which mar ingress to subjective and 

“ spiritual states. Disharmonious thoughts should never 
be entertained. Lustful, selfish thoughts corrupt and, 
darkep the mind and harden the feel.nigs. The affection’s 
should bo exalted by etherial and idiaf meditations. . A 
diet in which.condimcnte and stimulants as 'coffee, tea, 

.liquors and meats, are absent, is preferred and fecom- 
nnanded. - Abstinence from food at times of experiments 
¡s better than indulgence or stuffing. Surroundings 
»bed nQt.be any different from-the normal. Still, har- 
piop.y and an agreeable environment are more helpful on 
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the mind than their opposite, and therefore one should 
be pleasantly surrounded. The lass catering to the physical 
senses, the quicker and more definite will be telepathic 
results. Thè times for experimentation are the times 
when conditions can be best applied and the mind is 
ready for the work. Uniformity in time is unnecessary 
although popular with public and experimental telepa
thic entertainers. Amateurs will find uniformity of 
time helpful in securing successful transference of. 
thought.

Simple tests which anyone can use—in short, those 
tests which beginners employ—are the transmission of 
colors and number. ° Letters, words and sentences arè 
more difficult because more complicated. If one begin 
with the simple colours, the practical and easy way is to 
think of the color red, blue or yellow and thon of the 
complinientary/»louis, until thu recipient receives the 
thought of thè 'color instantly from the percipient. This 
can be accomplished by practice. To think of red, blue 
or yellow, the percipient holds the 'mind strongly to 
each color to the exclusion of the others and to the ex
tent that he or shq tan concentrate on it, and the’ perci 
nient and recipient are closely en rapport,—that is, In 
perfect mental and psychical harmony and. oneness,—the 
thought will reach from one mind to the other, regard
less of distance*

It can be said that conditions of sympathy-and 
harmony between percip:ent and recipient precede and 
qualify perfect telepathic communication. In fact, if 
most attention is paid to the establishment of the spirit 
pf sympathetic oneness between transmitter and receiy- 

. er,’successful results will be inevitable. No techinque 
is available to anyone who rejects simple for complex 
rules and. conditions, and who applies some elaborate 
system at the expense pf primary and fundamental
spiritual principles. An objection may he offered that 
for commercial purposes this onenesB of spirit between 
percipients and recipients may not always be practical 
or available. Thenjaccurate telepathic communication 
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oannot be had. Becai^? or. this spirit telepathy depends 
and rests.

A little electrical device called a paychometer may 
be invented in the shape of a compass, containing the 
twenty-six letters of the alphabet and the numerals 
from o ne to nine and ten (toil being indicated by a 
cypher}, with a delicate needle,, so magnetized as to be 
susceptible of thought vibrations, as the needle of a 
compass is to magnetic attraction, and such an instru
ment may serve the commercial world who"are looking 
forward to some private means of communication with 
their friends on business interests at a9 distance. But it 
is doubtful if any instrument can be; attuned to so deli- 

' cate-a vibration as thought or be capabfe of deducting 
thought from the mind as a copper wire ooil can induct 
electricity. The brain is a wonderful dynamo; it. is 
more than an electric battery, end,yet its substance' is 
alive With electricity. P, in "somo mysterious process 
hot known40 ;Seience, can pass an immaterial*  (spiritual)" 
to a riia-tarial (physical) substance—(thought), as a physi
cal impact called sensation is conveyed to the mind and 
there transformed within the mind to a thought, as a 
thought can be transformed into a sensation or experience 
of a sensation of physical things. .

There is this coordination existing between the 
phenomena, and Action of the supernorntal power? and 
the normal senses, which staggers the imagination when 
•man viewBthe mind in its dual aspect to spirit and matter.' 
To run thought off on to a machine will prove as difficult a 
task as to invent a machine which will receive thought. 
However, it fc to be hoped that the inyentivo genius of 
science- may yet find a way by which (as through 
mediumship in psychography or slate writing) messages 
can be convoyed not only from the spirit world to -our 
world, but frem on? to another- at a distance.' If such 

■ a-machine is indented, it will be the most delicate in 
.structure which ihe human pimd can conceive and will 
not depend as does wireless telegraphy upon a superior 

. electrical voltage.
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Whont.be experimenter ha. proved the virtue of 
sympathetic oneness of mind and spirit, he Is ready for 
telepathic experimente. Some such experiments as the 
transference of a flower may be next employed. A red 
or a white rose, or a pink or a white/ carnation, will bp 
an easy exercise. Whatever two personslike the best may 
be easiest to transfer. Think of the obiect, say a red rose 
or a white rose, in a separate or segregated form. Indi
vidualize it. Picture one in tlie mind; hold it there 
with § defi nite idea of its presence, color, form and the 
sympathetic condition lietween you as percipient and 
your friend as recipient will make liaste to transfer it at 
your will. Then a perfume may be tried. A delicate 
fragrance as violet will carry as far as a perfume of a 
rose, a hyacinth or musk. It must be remembered tliat 
the mere thought or conception of the flower. jp.not 
sufficient to carry forward or transfer to a distance or to 
another an odor.

In some; rare instances this might follow, but it is 
■ best and always advisable to smell the flower siHJngly 
in the mind and concentrate on the particular odor, 
in order to make tjro experiment successful-. these-
simple experiments ‘other and complex'-experiments can 
be made, Until two persons can indeed translate messages 
and whole letters, for social and commercial purposes, 
and still be. operating within the sphere of sane,-heal thy 
and sound it indr and-bodies. ■ * ’

And while Spiritualism has been ridiculed, condemn
ed and neglected by the world at large, the time has 
come for it to show.mankind that as all messages, either 
of the nature of physical or mental phenomena, are seijt 
do Che earth, as thought is flashed from mind toB mind, 

- eb’excamate spirits-communicate with Ancarnate, ¡joeven 
God, the Spirit absolute, eternal and infinite, source .of 
omnipotence and omniscienceí inspire^ all spirits 
throughout the universe.

Tn the years to come, telepathy will be as commonly 
practised hr is the telegraphand telephone, and the pne 
who is not a telepathist Will be the one who is scoffed at, 
condemned and martyred;,

Whont.be


WHERE SCIENCE AND 
SPIRITUALISM MEET

r. V. 8. IYISMMR

India wants a science. jut cl' the type < f the su 
called advanceinct of-;he Went which utitibes U,s know- 
ledge only for tho destruction of humanity and thcexploi- 
tat ion of poworl os< nationalizies,’ but a seienee that is 
well founded on ethic«, a science ‘■hat Is strongly support
ed by the pillars of philosophy, a science that gives due 
regard, to the divine principles of love towards humanily 
at large, truth and beauty, and all that makes existence 

. beautiful and blissfulWe krww.*#oo  well how the 
(Kristian jration< of tic West violated the bread princi
ple:- of Immunity in the World ,vu'r. that transpired, 
luspiic of their boasted adt'^iivuinuilt ’in culture and 
their power of increasing humr.il liaj^tKtBs^'thcy.preyed 
upon on-', unoihcf in the field andtiWjipd many a happy 
homc'iTito a desolate wildornoB-!.' *« ■

Uvc ,-.s the essence of the Almighty. Love is the 
essence of c.dstenc«. Love is tho"only'thing that is 
permanent. A science that may be based on anything 
hut Love is aj sure as anything doomed to die. Jn the 
Raimi yana, w<? read that Ravaru’s city of Lanka shone 
in fall gio.y of splendour and scientific adv ancon ienl. 
lie harnessed the forces of Nature uiiiiuw d them ¿is hi:- 
sc r «¡.intis. In short, Havana built a civilizatior and c 
science that hud every requisit.- except the. basic prim i- 
plu of I a) vo. So it ceased to exist as it would naturally 
do. We do not .'ind aiy trace of the .¡cientifit- advqju*.M.  
tnentandl.be civilization of the All antis, ■which ijspd 
ills powers a gams I the Will and the n itchlion ¡if 
Hod-Love.

If sciem'. is to be built on purely spiritual lines, it 
' naturally. k'L >ws that the umf ding of the spiritual life 
precedes that of the scientific life and that the scientitic 
life, or the possession of scientific knowledge follows as

humr.il
tnentandl.be
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a natural coiisnquonce tl‘a (ifv of spirituality, and the 
science thus built up should in tho nature of things 
partake of the naturo of, the Spiritual Being or tho 
Supremo- Being. Such n scinnco rbould have mic-hang- 
ing law» E,nd permanent truths a? its axioms, and in 
application productive of bliss to lnuijamt-y.

Our Hindu Vedas, believed to bo a revelation, 
should necessarily partake of the essence of tho Al
mighty and bo jjerfect in itself. There are two systems 
of obtaining knowledge, viz, the intutive and the didac
tic. The intutive met nod leads us to the essence and 
tho source of tilings. ■ The*didactic  method leads us only 
to the processes and ne$%r to fuller possibilitiosof know
ledge. People in the present day world follow only the 
latter method and the little knowledge that-they gather 
fills them with ,the idea that they havo gained what 
they wanted. ;rIWegoistic tendonuy of man stops at 
every irosM^ii-icovery-unil iuses itself in its achievement 
without ; dvafidjjgh*  further. Any science built up 
through its method m bound to bo imporfeo‘.■' , ■

Mot so tho ir.tiit-ivo method, or tho truly spirit- af 
method. The effort to reach the source of all k'i,i"rlLige 
precedes the a: i,cinpt to discover thing« and explain t.’0 
laws of nature. When once man elevates himself in 
Limo with tho A.1 mighty to the sphere of spirituality, 
the a’.toinpt to dit-covor too laws of nature and find out 
its hidden posnibi lilies reach os its vanishing point. 
Truly speaking, there is no uLlenipt on the part of a 
truly spiritual being. Every thing is an open book to 
him, as it were. The miracles which .’Jesus Christ per 
formed, which every true ( Iiristian believes in, ar 
which every Hindu doubts not, as similar instances 
iniraJes are of ovji-y day occurrence muong the y 
of India, baffle the sciontif.c man of today, because, 
two stand on diametrically opposite viewpoints 
spiritually advanced being takes his stand m the 
of all knowledge and secs things as they arc. 
cs truth in its cswiwe. sees fully, htJaup Lilly, 
senses to I heir maxiinun eapucitjf 11 
jrdiuj. y li m,( 5imjjj-jJ mi lii-.u by luiAry ? 

6
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over her and can use her to the fullest extent. The 
siddhis, or the occult powers that come as a natural con
sequence to the yogis of this type. Hut the yogiskhow 
full well that the possesion of the« powers, though they 
dazzle the eyes of the ignorant, are of no use in them
selves as they are hindrances in the path of advancement 
of the soul, if used too often and indiscriminately.

What is the most advanced Scientific man of today 
when compared with the truly spiritually advanced 
man? Is there any more valuable treasure in the world 
worth, finding than the treasure oi the soul and is there 
any life worth living tl<3n*the  truly, spiritual life, the 
life that Boards the Bhip*  of divine-grace, voyageB on the 
WaterB of divine love, and reaches the shores of Bliss 
Eternal.

Qh jnani Be not frightened: at the boasted scienti
fic advancement of the West. 'Hie machine gun& and 
the bombs cannot destroy to atom of the Indian Soul 
which is sustained through divlno grace. Keel strong. 

»Jn the strength of your soul. Sow broadcast the feolings 
.xA'lcve. The mighty tree of spiritualism' is bound to 

once more in the Indian soil and confer on tH© world 
ite Vnicfwicpt effects of peace and lnipptness to human-, 
ity.

Om I Peace ! Pcac'e !
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POWER
BBtJ MOHAN TIWART

"Vediw say; Na ayam alma Iral Itinvn labhyah* — 
this soul is not attainable by one, dcficiont in strength. 
Power is a preliminary Li tlio attainment of the soul. 
The power, I am alluding io, is not that which is obtain
able by any oi the means with which our modem 
scion? fin inventions can provide us. And those of us who 
may bo, prepossessed by such a notion should at once 
dismiss it from their mind. The Power that I liman, is 
that iwfj'it inbc> the nature of things existent, from the 
contra of which .-.you may view everything in its 
minutest details, in its most unshadowy aspect, free from 
the overshadowing dor ds of partisanship; standing 
where you can tod your soul having its closest 
with tiro World-soul: where you’ can see even the ver? 
ideas of the world mirrored in your self: where sour 
vuden is uridimmed. Such power will enable you to 
realise your most cheruhed desiros, that, arc conducive 
to the weal.ol‘ mankind in general. Such power will 
effect its purpose without biting felt as tyranny or terror, 
And those who will como into contact with such pow .ir 
will find*  themselves immensely strength cued by it. 
Such a power will be a Iriend to all. To the guilty and 
the distressed it will bring peace, prospo-ily 
happiness ped everv possible bless’ng. .hist as i|tl> 
salvation of rim dry grass lic-s hid in the m: n-ladmi 
niovds of duly, in the sanm way th« «¡¡lvaiion of i,hn 
World lies hid in the realisation of this pow.v. fids 
power will open the oyos of the*  people to vhc ’.'isioii of 
Beauty—that the '.iltimate salvation of the world lies Tn 
the -ealisation of the aesthetic side of things. This 
vision of ’Beauty will come to the sinner like the 
affectionate pat of the mother to her obstinate child. 
The primi faoiior that instrumental in making us to 
realise Beauty or Truth is synonymous wi b thorn. This 
potent factor, the ‘be-all and end-all ’ of our human 
existeneo fs LOVR. Through this power, wo will ;■> 
ievo our rj-ue liberty.
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STUDIES IN PSYCHOLOGY
PROF, iv;

Thought III
How WE1 have the es sen liais to the transmission of thought. 

'Thought is t'oitfd in thnso lessons ns a movement of mind. Essen
tial to the efletj’ivo movement is the positive mind, Positive mans 
having » fixed purpose or an intclligcot purpose I'd has in it the 
element of plane. The positive mind knows whore it is. It knows 
where it is be: wed as knowing everything else about itself.

A person wan bardlv bo positive on what ho believes, lie car. 
only be positive on knowledge. The person whj knows is the 
positive peisor.

Then tihi re just ho a definite intention. A definite intcrition >3 
one you can clefine, eno you can state comprehensibly.

Tbo next thing ncioe9snry la n. suggestion that will state your 
intention*  Tais is very essential to the he dor.

Intention to suggestion is the 3am e as the chemical property 
is to the drug.

Another essential is a steady, rhyt rmic action on the part of 
the sender; and unchanging purpose, Oco of the. roost important 
things tor the healer to learn is how to delegate to his hand a 
cartain vibration and allow it to rennin undisturbed for a given 
length of time

Yon cannot prodice ft vibration that is anything like normal by 
making thJ hand mev3 Tbî thought n-akus the vibration.

You do not make your hr nd vibrate you ju .1 lot it vibrate 
audit caries the intension you trust it co convey. In th* -' use' .of 
the kyirg on of hind:) the hand is tH.- suggestion. The vibiatioi; 
of the .hand is the intention finding expression.

The suggestion is nothirg more than the statement ol the iu- 
k.tion, Youi suggestion may do harm while your intoulion wii1 
do good, ' Your intention will never go wrong. A suggestion may 
be offered, often falling short o\ or sxcecding the value of the 
intuntun.

A thought t dated to one particular thing never changes its 
t>arpo»3. Hero it is meant that every thought ’..as its own raté of 

atiou and it wae hr ought into exis lense through the exercise.
'Hon. You may change your iateniion but you will not
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chE.ng.i tl 3 thong lit that was produced. If you change your intan*  
lion yen simply jiro^pca an' that though., but the one you produced 
formerly will keepMlii and or.

We have these five .hings essential to the transmission of 
thought; a positive mind, a duSnite intention, a suggestion that wjiil 
state your intE.ntion, steady, rhythmic action on the part of the send
er, and th3 geneial statemort, a thought relating to some, particular 
thing never changes its purpose.

Essential to ths recoption of though', first, is a passive mind, 
A passive mind is one that offers no resistance by either doubting, 
der.ying, coallenging or questioning in any way. Passive is non- 
resistant, A receptive mind is one tint has made -itself open to 
receive soma specific thought. A passive min 1 may not*  be *reeep-  
h'v j at i.ii. In feet, it may be p'st ns non-rcccptive, it is nou- 
nciivo. • •

The mind must offer no resistance to what you suggest and 
then it must be willing to receive whit is offered, ft has -to 
through a psssivo state jn ‘vrder to exert itself. All our nc-t/onQ 
begin in passivity; all wo learn begins in passivity.

A though; can only come into I he mird when the mind offers 
no resiEitancc to its entrance. If a thought finds immediate expres
sion in the mind, the-mind receiving that thought becomes its posi- 
live exponent, but if it constantly receives without" ¡"cpi'asaigg, then 
it is in a state of rocep''vily.

Another cssentiil is a mind vibrating at tha same rato as the 
Bender, Every thought is n. certain movement and wo call that 

-movement vibiatioo, The patient must be receptive tn tbn* ‘hnTiahi 
of thEhealer, if therheiler’.i thought produces a bea’i. 
Hence, we say J e though s of ho‘h must be the same a- 
B'jit person does not know wha'. to think, be will have f 
‘jpon tho postdate that be will’ely upon thp thought of 
who is going to help 1-lm.

The Bame tbmight in any mind will produce exactly th 
effect. But the mind of the patient must vibrate at tha same ,»*  
as the mi rid of the Beider.

>? -Ann'jhpr essential is a careful discrimination*  c: I 
received.

. To produce a permanent effect. let every treatment jeu 
be given with the Intention of curing'be pa’ierit with tb&r 
meat. That is the beginning. Alter that all you need Io de 
cat a is to add you.*  health each time to the aoaompliBhrnent 
pu -pose begun at the first treatment.
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The rr.snh of th vo four ntl.tmlos wontd bd thn syr ihronising 
of two minds, fut';»x.g a pi .'Icct agreement. Belief is the first nod 
last proposition to bo oonsitiiiroJ all the time when o>io is to receive 
thought into the mold be mu so it is the one me i hoi by which 
thought can get info the mind and th? only olio.

The quality of thought is tlin.1 it is imponderable,
Thought in penetrating. In its penetration it permeates every

thing. Constructive thought is indostrue’ isle. The only way wo 
can find out that oorstruativo thought is indcatruc it.la is by a study 
and understanding of the human memory.

Incomplete thoughts an very barl to recall from the memory 
without a great many times repealing them and thus keeping them 
before the mini, while it is iin.bjisihlo to lose h constructive thought 
out of-tha mini, Evon though it may be lost or some centuries 
some mind wii1 trust i's memory and bring it up again, Wo have 
"On si ant illuft.'ations o! this in tho revival of lost art and lent 
H70wh.lge, and wo find that where wtt get tuis knowledge is out of 
oar memoiiei arovir.g to us that wa dJ not only remember what bns 
come into our owu minds consoioualy, but in out minds is stored all 
of the constructive enough is of all ages, and of ages wfi know nothing 
aboui in oomiciousneFS.

These are the d.frarent faculties o' mind through which thought 
finds express on and lirvis entrance to the mind <.■ the sonr:e of 
a.uivity. The first process of the mind in receiving thought1 is the 
faculty of perception or th -ou^h the Kitjon of tho senses. Thu ne.tt 
is conception. An! then wo h ivc upeereeption. Apperception is 
h,« r*  ■*  produced hy Bome ohjaa,'.ivn thing v/nich makes us an 

a upon .the senses if we have had 1,11 impression made 
jenses md nearly rocognisisd it .to ca’l k perception ., II 

had impressions made, upm out minds and at Alni time did 
gnise them but at a later data find tlwm coining along wit4 

pt’ons, wc call ihtm apperception - . .
e location of apperception m a faculty of tho mind ¿1 the 

-st difficult thirg to modern psychology, bt'cmse it belong? just ns 
■noli fSthe nne.inscions mind as it decs t > il5e conscious. There is 

aseioas leasornng going on in each couscions act of pcr- 
a, but n ji em’..gh of it. to elTiot us, because as long ai we allow 
ives te be passive io appearances these things will creep iq. 
dur peroepti >ns cun he trained until they «~o almost equal to 

S w until ilrey become miu tive in llarr action.
■«option is tho effect of anything that has entered the mind 
isslng the senses. This fcruuin the mind a precept. We
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can Lot lake Ibcse ent oi the mind; '■amoved from the thing ihn> 
ennwd the iiiipreB3ion wo can bring them up spain.

Wo call that process of bringing up before lue inind anyone of 
th os s percec tions. conception, and wo call the imago as it exists iti 
the mind a concept. The process of conception is just Ibo ordinary 
process of r$collet>l>ion, or the process of remembering.

perceptions are those impressions that accompany other 
impressions. Thoy are not ihe principal impression. ■

Apporeept’ou then is the power of the mind in thinking, to 
cumulate thought) and correlate them within the mind and A is. 
also the process that asBoc:ates I Lu central thought with all the 
things by which it is surrounded- It is that which con’ributes to 
our geueialin'elligence in all our processes of thinking.

We cannot th:rk a thought, even though we concentrate to 
allow that one thought to control the mind, that other thoughtS da 
not accompany it..

The next faculty is icason. That is the power the min.1 ‘sas to' 
compare r,nd ascertain, values Ilea son uses all of the conscious 
faculties ol the mind in reaching'its conclusions, if man would 
reason on ever, thing bo undertakes to con template his knowledge 
would always be ruason'ibfy accurate. The faoulty of reason is lhe 
ono we Lave to cultivate iu order to change our beliefs jjjto know
ledge and to change our relative knowledge into aLaufJte knowledge.

Probably ihs purest reason we f.ud anj where is found in lb*,  
discussions rf proportion' in ari'limelio. Proportion elaborated and 
signs used instead qf figures gives us the scence of algenr.a, which 
is tbit.part of matliematics that proves the harmony of truth; proves 
that a number can hiwu^b deturmhie its own value.

The next, ft.-illy is t >c will, that part of the mini which 
uses. The will never made a posii've, wise choiqe gnltl reason 

h! d'oomo into action, No tb ju^ht ever oanic iuto the mind that 
di'Wt awr.ken some thought already there. Hence we cninot 
think at all without the memory.

The j we have intuition, which is the unlim'led capacity to 
knew a thing perfectly.

_ Next :s telepathy. This is rhe allusive thi m ‘he ■ of
mind. Telepathy is the thing we arc * 7 learn.

(Ta be cantin'ted)
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EVIEWS
HOW TO HOLD CIRCLES FOR DEVELOPING MEDI

UMSHIP AT HOME, By ai;v FitANKbix a. Thoma«, 
D: S, 8. 34, Whbcott Street, MALDEN, MASS,—(Df S. A.) 
Price $2.00.,

This is an interesting book on the .development of 
ediumship. The instructions contained herein are by no 

neaas exhaustive, but bo arranged and ¡developed as to sti
mulate further thought and inquiry. The anttoor seks you 
to sit alone or preferably in a cl$ss or bon^e circle compos
ed of congenial companions ot relatives- The author appears 
to hare himself been mediumi'atid-since early childhood, and 
rhatever he haB stated is worth contemplating by all right- 
minded seekers after spiritual truths.

raw UGHT ON OLD PATHS By Archie Frederic Wab- 
linf, A. K. C. with an Tfrtrctfactipn By Sji: Oliver Godce, 
E. B. £., 1) Sc.,. LONDON; Bkbffington ^iSon,..Lrrn., Pateb- 
noetsb House, Si' Paul's, 13. 0, 4. Prioe'ijsH, 6d. net

Thiii emirse of sermons on religion and life delivered in 
a parish church of England shows how Christian ortlfl^Jfcy 

jp just becoming awike to mederp influences—ootibly those 
pf modern psychic inquiry. It appeals with" <; word of 
appreciation from the celebrated eoieuJst and Spiritualist 
Bit Olive' Lodge— who lays stress on the wise recognition 
un the p it bi a Rector of psychism being II hely rathe" than 
a hirdraLca to religi ins faith. We hspe and wi>;h that El -jt 
Orthodoxy will profit by th&-exa triple by a timely recognitio 
of the servioes of Spiritualism tj the cause of religion-

HOW TO DEVELOP PSYCHIC POWER By Pua- .lis
A. Thomas, D, S- S., 34, Wescott 3theet, MALDEN, MASS, 

' (U.S. A) ,'cu-e $.2-00

' "'i is ar ir stive primer oh the subject, ‘‘icigh o?t 
a complete tre ,tise. " -••’iien in a language »bat every- 

. one can understand u»sity Mid »imply, without taxing hiB 
¿bought or patienoo.
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